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Wesley Food Pantry Celebrates 15 Years of Service 
memories from Pantry Director, Dawn Longfellow 
As part of my interview to join the pantry in 2015, I was asked to research and prepare a presentation 
highlighting what made Wesley Food Pantry unique and a benefit to the community. I talked about why we 
offer evening hours, the dignity of offering guests a choice in what they receive, and wrap-around services like 
free books and social service referrals. What I didn’t know then was that while all those things make Wesley 
Food Pantry special, what makes it unique are the hearts of the people and volunteers involved.  
On the first evening food distribution in November 2006, we served one family. In the 15 years since, we have 
helped provide food for almost 45,000 families and closing in on 200,000 individuals. I know that I can name 
quite a few of the guests that have visited in  
the last five years, as can many of our  
regular volunteers. For fifteen years,  
people living in Champaign-Urbana  
could rely on Wesley Food Pantry to  
be available for food assistance  
through holiday breaks, through  
inclement weather, and through  
COVID closures. The last year and a  
half have been difficult, operating as 
a drive through and having to limit our 
choices and contact with each other to  
accommodate. When I train a new  
volunteer, I often tell them, “The  
goal tonight is to make sure  
everyone feels welcomed and that  
they leave with food. It’s that 
simple.”We started out this  
journey serving one family.   
Each week, each month,  
each year that passes,  
may we continue to make a difference in the lives of each  
individual family we touch. Thank you for your continued  
generous support as we continue this mission and this  
journey together.  

November 2021 
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A Week in the Life of the Pantry 
For many years, the pantry distributed food on the 3rd Thursday 
evening of each month. Through an amazing amount of effort 
and work, dedicated volunteers served hundreds of families and 
up to a thousand individuals in this one day. Flash forward to 
2021 and we are active in the community most days with non-
perishables, fresh produce, and grab-and-go stations. Grab-and-go items are intended to fulfill a need for a 
quick meal or snack without cooking. Here’s what a typical week looks like now:  

TUESDAY: Open for UIUC students at the ARC Food Assistance and Well-Being Program 1pm to 2pm 
Each Tuesday, we also replenish grab-and-go stations at the UIUC cultural houses. 

WEDNESDAY: Open to the community and Parkland students at Parkland College 1pm to 3pm 
While at Parkland College on Wednesdays, we work with the Office of Student LIfe to restock grab-
and-go locations throughout the campus and provide 15 grab-and-go bags for outreach to our 
neighbors without addresses (in partnership with the Greater Faith Ministry) each week. 

THURSDAY: Open to the community at Wesley UMC from 5pm to 7pm 

FRIDAY: The pantry provides grab-and-go lunches for the Friday with Friends picnic in the Lamb Courtyard, 
11:30am to 1pm 

SATURDAY: Open for UIUC students at the ARC Food Assistance and Well-Being Program 2pm to 5pm 
   Open at Parkland College the 1st and 3rd Saturdays each month, 10am to 12pm.  

We sneak in an additional two mobile pop-up pantries around 
town each month to reach out to vulnerable communities that 
may not have transportation to come to a distribution, 
dates/times/locations vary. 

Thank you to the USDA Natural Resources office whose 
food drive resulted in 98 lbs. of canned goods. We also received 
a donation of 275 lbs. of food from Dylan Boot whose friends 
(pictured) shopped and delivered the haul. Thank you for 
thinking of our guests with your healthy donations! 

Double your Donation in November 
To celebrate our anniversary, the pantry has set a goal of raising $15,000 to help 
support our guests through the holidays.  Local donors including United Natural Foods 
Inc., Reliable Mechanical, and CMI Cleaning, have agreed to match new donations made 
through November 17.  A $25 donation, the cost of feeding one family for a month. And, 
since your donation will be matched, it's like feeding two families! Donations can be 
made by check or through wesleypantry.org 
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Sign Up For Sabbath Saturdays from November - December 
You are invited to join us for our last two Sabbath Saturday events on November 6 and December 11, both 
from 10am to 12pm! Wondering what happens during Sabbath Saturday? 
During these events, you can choose from multiple options that can help you explore spiritual practices, try 
them out, and see what might serve you in your spiritual journey. Each Sabbath Saturday, you have the 
opportunity to join in up to two different activities. Choose one activity at 10:00, then a different activity at 
11:00 – or you may choose to come for only one hour, or you could choose to do the same activity twice! 
 
Our November 6 lineup – please RSVP by Thursday, November 4: 

10:00am 11:00am 
Bullet Journaling with Liz Martin Bullet Journaling with Liz Martin 
Zen Garden craft with Pastor Julie Zen Garden craft with Pastor Julie 
Puppy Play with Max Restorative Yoga with Pastor Jess 

  
Our December 11 lineup – please RSVP by Thursday, December 9 

10:00am 11:00am 
Carols with Pastor Dan Carols with Pastor Dan 
Stained Glass craft with Kristen Dean-
Grossmann 

Stained Glass craft with Kristen Dean-
Grossmann 

Journaling with Rev. Ann Spurgeon Journaling with Rev. Ann Spurgeon 
*Any changes in lineup or schedule will be communicated in the Wesley Weekly as soon as possible.  
 
To RSVP, or if you have any questions, please contact Pastor Jess (jesslecrone@wesleyui.org) or Pastor Julie 
(jdowler@wesleyui.org). We look forward to seeing you at these events! 
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C-U CROP Hunger Walk 2021 Update 
A heartfelt thanks to all those who gave generously to support the 2021 C-U CROP Hunger Walk on  
October 3rd.  As of October 17, Wesley members and friends have contributed over $4,800 to the CWS/CROP 
Walk! At last count, our Champaign-Urbana interfaith, interdenominational community raised over $15,000 
and we hope the final figure will be closer to $25,000.  One fourth of this money will be distributed between 
Daily Bread Soup Kitchen, Sola Gratia Farm, Wesley Food Pantry and Eastern Illinois Foodbank.  The remaining 
funds go to Church World Service (CWS) to support global poverty relief efforts.  Read more at 
https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2021/team/wesley-walkers 
 
Thanks especially to our 10-member Wesley Walker Team: Elaine Bearden, Craig Chamberlain, Helen and 
Bruce Berndt, Bill and Dee Breeding, Marilyn DeJong, Libby Johnston, Sheila Krein and Anthony Stauder for 
their time and commitment. According to the Church World Service (CWS) website: “We have one goal: 
building a world where there is enough for all”.  After seven decades moving towards this goal, CWS has the 
faith and experience to know it’s possible. Working around the world, we’ve seen gardens flourishing in 
barren land. Migrants and refugees finding home even after every door has been closed. Houses standing 
strong against nature’s worst disasters. 
That’s the power of your compassion 
at work when it links to human 
resilience.”Locally, leaders of the four 
agencies that our CU CROP Walk 
supports say that the need for food 
and meals has definitely increased 
because of the pandemic.  Together, 
walkers and donors made a significant 
contribution to provide hunger relief 
locally and globally in the C-U CROP 
Hunger Walk 2021. 
Blessed be! 
 

 
Midweek Campfire 
All students are invited to join us every Wednesday at 8:00pm as we enjoy gourmet s’mores, meet new 
friends, explore faith, and experience a fun night around the campfire! We hope to see you there as we share  
great conversation and explore our lives and faith journeys together. 
 
Fresh Air Yoga 
Bring your friends and join us every Friday from 11:05am to 11:45am in Watseka Lounge for Fresh Air Yoga, 
led by Pastor Jess. This is a gentle yoga class for all levels, so everyone is welcome! BYO yoga mat, or we can 
loan you one of Wesley's. Questions? Contact Pastor Jess (jesslecrone@wesleyui.org). We look forward to 
seeing you there! 
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Friday with Friends Picnic 
Join us in Lamb Courtyard (on the Green St. side of Wesley's building) every Friday between  
11:30am to 1:00pm for food, fellowship, and fun as we meet new friends, hang out, & kick off the weekend in 
style. Bring your own lunch (or enjoy some of our grab & go snacks), bring your friends, and let’s celebrate 
making it through the week! 
 

In Your Image: A Queer Space 
This group is for questioning and LGBTQIA2S+ 
students and young adults who gather to celebrate 
and support one another through the unique 
challenges of being a Queer Christian. You don’t have 
to be out to join us - what happens at Queer Space, 
stays at Queer Space! We meet online every 
Thursday at 8:00pm For questions or to get the Zoom 
link, contact our Campus Ministry Assistant, Liz 
Martin, at lmartin@wesleyui.org. 
 

 
Grad/Postdoc/Young Professionals Group 
The Grad Student Group will gather Sunday, November 14, at 6:00pm, around the 
fire pit at Wesley for their monthly progressive theology reading group. Join us 
for a cookout around the campfire as we discuss Kaitlin B. Curtice’s book, Native: 
Identity, Belonging, and Rediscovering God. Whether you’ve read the book or not, 
you’re welcome for the conversation, networking, and fellowship. 
 
 
International Reading Group  
The International Reading Group (for Advanced ESL learners) meets on Zoom every Tuesday at 9:00am. 
(https://us02web.zoom.us/j/604749842?pwd=bHdkbnRKdzBMRERlZzdEaXExbmt5QT09) to read and discuss 
newspaper articles, improve English pronunciation, expand vocabulary, and explore the challenges of the 
English language. Questions? Email Dave Mies at dwmies@gmail.com.  
 

ESL Class Meeting On Zoom 
The Wesley Student Center offers an ESL class for beginning through advanced students every Friday from  
3pm to 4pm on 
Zoom (https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82152926426?pwd=NHowRTNhNXNpYVNSTERoS1J2R2UyUT09). We invite 
international students, visiting scholars, family members, and community folks to join us as we practice 
English, make new friends, and learn about American culture. Questions? Contact our campus minister, Julie 
(jdowler@wesleyui.org), for more information.  
 

International Coffeehouse Online 
Everyone is invited to join us for an hour of conversation and connecting with friends each Friday on Zoom 
from 5pm to 6pm (https://us02web.zoom.us/j/233849063?pwd=Q1d2SDJOa01JNmN2VmhTK2ZZK0FZdz09).  
Bring your own coffee/tea and join us as we chat, practice English, meet new people, and celebrate our 
various cultures. We look forward to seeing you as we gather the world around our virtual table! 
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Special Thank You from the Wesley Student Center! 
We have thoroughly enjoyed using the new fire pit this semester, which has given us a wonderful, safe space 
for various in-person gatherings this fall. A few weeks ago, John Spurgeon provided equipment and materials 
for a project, and led us in building a platform for the fire pit to make it more suitable for long-term use. 
Richard Young, our property manager at Wesley, also provided significant help 
and labor to bring this project to fruition. We want to give a special “Thank 
you!” and “You rock!” to both John and Richard, as well as to our peer ministers, 
Noa Villalobos and Claire O’Brien, and campus 
ministry assistant, Liz Martin, who also 
contributed their 
time, effort and 
energy to make 
this happen. Way 
to go, team!  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Campus Ministry Calendar 
 

Plans are subject to change depending on state safety guidelines and/or local community mandates 
regarding the current status of the pandemic.  
 
Unless noted otherwise, Zoom links can be found on our website (uiucwesley.org), our Facebook pages 
(Wesley Student Center, Wesley Grad Students, and Etc. Coffeehouse), or by emailing our campus minister, 
Rev. Julie Dowler, at jdowler@wesleyui.org, for more information. 
 
**The Wesley Student Center will not host events during the U of I fall break, Nov. 20-28. 
 
Sunday, October 31, Time TBA 
Halloween Double-Feature Movie Night – Inside? 
Outside? Who knows? Watch for more details! 
 
Tuesday, November 2, 9:00am to 10:00am (and 
every Tuesday) 
International Reading Group (for Advanced ESL 
learners) on Zoom – International students and 
visiting scholars are invited to join us as we read 
and discuss newspaper articles, improve English 
pronunciation, and expand vocabulary. For 
questions or the Zoom link, email Dave Mies at 
dwmies@gmail.com.  

Wednesday, November 3, 8:00pm to 9pm, Food 
Pantry Garden area (and every Wednesday) 
Midweek Campfire – Enjoy gourmet s’mores 
around the fire pit as we catch up, engage in our 
question of the week, and welcome new friends. 
It’s a great Wednesday pick-me-up! 
 
Thursday, November 4, 5pm to 7pm, Wesley 
Parking Lot (and every Thursday)  
Wesley Food Pantry – We all need assistance from 
time to time… Wesley is here to help you, or 
someone you know that is food insecure.  Students 
just need to bring your student I.D. 
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Thursdays, 8:00pm to 9:30pm 
In Your Image: A Queer Space – This small group is 
for all who identify as questioning or LGBTQIA2S+. 
We explore faith and other life issues as we 
celebrate and support each one’s particular 
journey. Email Liz (lmartin@wesleyui.org) for the 
Zoom link.  
 
Friday, November 5, 11:05am to 11:45am, 
Watseka Lounge (and every Friday) 
Fresh Air Yoga – Bring your friends and your yoga 
mat (if you have one – or borrow one from Wesley) 
and join us for an easy, breezy yoga class for all 
levels. It’s a great way to de-stress from the week! 
 
11:30am to 1:00pm, Lamb Courtyard  
(and every Friday) 
Friday with Friends Picnic– Join us in Lamb 
Courtyard (Green St.) for food, live music, hanging 
out, and fun! Bring your own lunch (or enjoy some 
of our grab & go snacks!), bring your friends, and 
let’s celebrate making it through another week! 
 
3:00pm to 4:00pm (and every Friday) 
ESL Class on Zoom - We welcome beginners 
through advanced students as we practice English, 
build conversation skills, and learn about American 
culture, traditions, and history. 
 
 

5:00pm to 6:00pm (and every Friday) 
International Coffeehouse on Zoom - International 
& domestic students, along with visiting scholars 
and community friends, are invited to join us as we 
practice English, meet new people, play online 
games, & celebrate our various cultures. 
 
Sunday, November 7, 9:30 & 11:15am, Wesley 
Sanctuary and Watseka Lounge (and every 
Sunday)  
Traditional (in-person and livestream on YouTube) 
and contemporary (in-person and Facebook live) 
progressive, inclusive, and affirming worship 
services 
 
Sunday, November 14, 6:00pm, Food Pantry 
Garden area 
Grad Student Group – Grad students, postdocs, 
recent alums, and young professionals are invited 
to join us for a cookout & our monthly progressive 
theology reading group around the fire pit at 
Wesley. This month we’re discussing Native: 
Identity, Belonging, and Rediscovering God, by 
Kaitlin B. Curtice. You do not have to read part or 
all of the book to participate. Questions? Email 
Meg Cole (gradstudy@wesleyui.org) for more info.  
 
Nov. 20 – 28  U of I Thanksgiving Break  
Happy Thanksgiving!  Enjoy your break!! 

 

Announcements 
 

Thank You Meals on Wheels  
Delivery Team! 
A big thank you is extended to the Wesley September 2021 Meals on Wheels delivery team. The volunteers 
last month were : Barb Hughes and John Taylor, Brenda Thompson, Bob and Yvette Long, Susan and Mike 
Haney, Bev Ujcich, Sue Kiddoo, Jeanne and Dick Flood, and Sharon Harkness. They served with willingness and 
joy as we to meals to our neighbors in Christ's name. 
 
Barb Hughes, coordinator 
 

Interfaith Alliance Thanksgiving Celebration 
The Interfaith Alliance Thanksgiving Celebration will be held Sunday, November 21st at 2:00pm at the 
University YMCA 
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Wesley Staff 
Senior Pastor/Director Rev. Dan King Crede | Campus Minister Rev. Julie Dowler   
Associate Minister Rev. Jessica LeCrone 
 
Director of Contemporary Worship and Music| Liz Martin    
Director of Christian Education and Youth Liz Martin|Director of Choral Music Dr. Barrington Coleman  
 
Parish Nurse/Spiritual Caregiver | Meg Rauschenberger | Administrative Assistant Donna Giffen  
Office Secretary Dawn Longfellow | Financial Operations Manager Sally Mundy  
Aide for Development Wayne Wilson |Director of Communications Blake Warman-Neal  
Food Pantry Director Dawn Longfellow | Food Pantry Assistant Brian McDermott 
 
Property Manager Richard Young |Part-time Custodian Elizabeth Young 
Weekend Custodians Richard and Elizabeth Young   
 

Sunday Services 
Traditional Service 9:30am 
Contemporary Service 11:15am 
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Wesley Building Hours: Temporarily Closed 


